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Insects, like taxes and the poor, are always with us. Some insects, 
however, are more noticeable than olhers, and ranchers are beginn ing to 
notice some little block bugs feeding on their range grosses. In fact , some 
acreages are so badly infested that the grosses have died. These little 
"fell ers" (3/ 16 inch) are busy year round sucking gross juices, eventually 
severely injuring the plant. When on infested range is overgrazed or hit 
with drought, the plants have no chance to recover and the gross stands 
may be wiped out. 
Utah State University scientists are busy obtaining as much information 
as possible about the life cycle, means of spread, scope of infestation, and 
methods of managing and controlling the insect. Read more about gross 
bugs starting on the next page. Now what do gross bugs have to do with 
our cover picture? Nothing really - jus t thought you also might enjoy this 
scene so typical of Utah 's mountains. 
Photo by Robert Fleischer 
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roblems Wit range grasses? 
00 for black grass bugs! 
B. AUSTIN HAWS, 
MAX G. 
DON D. DWYER, 
ANDERSON 
and 
Ranchers and range pecialist in 
Utah and in surrounding tat shave 
noticed and reported whitish or yel-
lowish spots of gras in their ranges. 
Sometimes all the grass on a rang 
appears to be completely dry or dead. 
Various reasons for these 10 ses of 
range grasses have been proposed, 
uch as early freezing, droughts, and 
ometim s insect injury. Undoubtedly, 
all of these factors have, singly or in 
combination, sometimes contributed 
to range grass losses. 
With grazing cost and oth r feed-
ing and production costs rising, many 
in the livestock industry are aying 
that if range grass losses continue 
ubstantial changes will have to come 
about in cattle feeding and manage-
ment if they are to continue in the 
livestock business. 
In the fall of 1971 the efforts of 
many individuals and groups, who 
had b en trying to get help to solve 
orne of the problems of range grass 
losses, were coordinated in a range 
insect research project supported by 
the Utah Experiment Station. Later, 
in July of 1972, the Agricultural Re-
search Servic of the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture joined the research 
efforts by adding $20,000 to the 
Black Grass Bug Project. 
Four major lines of research have 
been und rtaken. Some objectives of 
each line of research are listed: 
• 
B. AUSTIN HAWS is a Professor of Entomology 
in the Department of Zoology. 
DON D. DWYER is a Professor and Head of 
the Department of Range Science. 
MAX G. ANDERSON is a Graduate Student in 
the Department of Zoology. 
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Taxonomic studies. Collect and 
identify black gras bug and d ter-
mine their r lative abundanc and dis-
tribution in Utah. Collect and evalu-
at other rang pe t and their po-
t ntial roles a harmful or beneficial 
range in ect . D velop a range insect 
collection at Utah State Univer ity. 
Biological srudie. Determine the 
life cycl and s asonal histories of 
black gras bugs. Prepare report 
howing where th y come from' where 
th yare all year' how they develop, 
feed and move from one range to an-
other; their "enemies ; and their re-
action to climatological and other 
nvironm ntal factor . 
Plant sludie (gra ses) as related 10 
black grass bugs. Determjne the gen-
eral nature of insect injury to grasses 
(local, ystemic mechanical, physio-
logical) and to specific plant struc-
tures (top growth, roots, reproduc-
tive parts). Calculate the economics 
of range gras losses [how much 
gra s bug eat-their "AUMS" (an-
imal units per month) ] and quantify 
changes in grass production and qual-
ity (nutritional value and digestibility) 
when grasses ar protected from in-
s cts. Evaluate differences in resist-
ance of gra s varieties to insect attack. 
Studies 0/ management and control 
0/ range pests. Dev lop systems and 
principles to b utilized in integrat-
ing method for r ducing grass losse 
through proper establishment and 
management of ranges for the maxi-
mum benefit of domestic animals, 
wildlife and beneficial insects. De-
velop acceptable uses of grass vari-
eties, grazing fertilizers, burning and 
p sticide to reduce range grass 
losses. 
Figure 1. A female black grass bug deposits her eggs in a grass stem. Note 
the ovipositor (egg laying organ) protruding from the middle of the ab-
domen. 
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Females 
WHAT ARE BLACK GRASS BUGS? 
b:dCk gra bu~ ar ab ut 3/ 16 
in h I 11_. h ha bul~ing 
'lI1d \ hiti h buff margin f c 1 r 
a "ounu th ir wing '\ nu light m rk-
ino n th ir had. 
ral kind f bla k gra ' bug 
ha bl.: n id ntifi d in tah' but th 
't'e a ll all bl ck gra 
ina n ' 
rtain 
rang than in 
a-
f 
h 
197 _ wa 
_a). hi 
titut th 
tudi d in 
Labops hesperiu ' (figur 
p ci app ared t c n-
maj r problem in tah . 
Males 
Labops hesperius 
B. Labops 
Labops utahensis 
Man rang in th tat howe r 
ha n t d b n xamin d f r black 
gra bug r th injur th . cau t 
gra 
igur 2b h warn I 
Labop hirtus, f lind in 
nd f mal 
ub tantial 
th Duck 
ti 
liul 
itt 
far thi 
cllrr d in l1a-
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D. Irbisia pacifica 
Note this "bug" is much 
larger than the other 
black grass bugs . It 
is frequently found on 
Giant Wild Rye and is 
reported to be a pest 
of crested wheatgrass 
in Nevada. 
Figure 2. Four species of " black grass bugs" commonly found in Utah. Several others are known and there may 
still be species not yet identified. a. Labops hesperius. b. Labops hirtus c. Lcbops utahensis. d. Irbisia pacifica. 
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Figur 2a, band c how that 
mal are usually more lender than 
female and oft n ha th mem-
branou tip f their wing bent or 
broken off (figure 2a) b cau e f 
mating activity. Th femal hav an 
egg-laying organ or ovipo itor located 
in the po terior midlin of th ~bd­
m n (figure J) . 
Sev ral pecie of a much larger 
black gras bug' of th genu 
[rbi ia hav al 0 b n id ntifi d (fig-
ur 2d). Little is known about the 
biology and th averag damage done 
by the larger gra s bugs in Utah 
but they d enormous damage to giant 
wildrye (El rna cinereus) and it ha 
b .. en r p rt d that th y s .. v r ly injur 
cre t d wheatgra (Agrop ron des-
ertorum) in Nevada. 
Con iderable work remain to be 
done in determining h w the ariou 
pecie are imilar or different in th ir 
location and in what they d on 
range gra . Mo t of the inform-
ation given in this article about black 
gra s bug applie to ob ervation 
gathered concerning Labops hesper-
ius. 
THE WHERE AND HOW OF 
BLACK GRASS BUGS 
Appar ntly no one kn w f r ur 
where the grass bugs originated. Wh n 
our re earch project b gan, some 
p ople were a ying that grass bugs 
mo tly favored ranges with introduced 
gras es and not native range grasses. 
Our ob rvation indicate that the 
gra bug are sometime present in 
great numbers in th nativ grass 
ranges. 
At thi time, we believe adult black 
grass bug move from native grasses 
on to introduced grasses such as 
cre tedwheat. Just how black grass 
bug pr ad from one range or field 
to another is not known for certain. 
They may walk. Some may fly or 
hitchhike on car that drive through 
inf sted grasses. The bugs may be 
carried through the dige tiv yst ms 
f live t ck or wild animal that eat 
the gra or th r plant that c n-
tain gg. They may be carried a 
gg laid in non-gra plant (uch a 
aster, dandelion clover or yarrow) 
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by tho e who pick and discard the e 
plant a 'wild flow rs. If range 
gra ewer clipped and hauled off 
for hay egg in the grass could be 
di tributed this way. 
Bug in g neral fly only if th y hav 
four \ ell-d v loped wing. W have 
not n gra bug fly. A uming 
that a cond pair of m mbranou 
wing is nec ary f r flight however, 
mal and f male and of different 
p ci f black gra bug vary in 
th ir p tential for flight. 
ampl the f male of Labop 
he pel iu nth .. left in figure 3) ha 
nt pair of wing but nl a ve ti-
c nd pair of wing. Prelimin-
ar b r ati n indicate that a few 
of the femal do hav larg r ec-
ond wing and may fly. The male 
and f m Ie of Labops hirtus gener-
ally hav h rt n n-flying' typ~ of 
econd v ing although a few indi-
vidual f ach x eem to have both 
pair of wing w ll-d v loped. Th 
\ ing ituation of Labops utahen i 
s em to b about th am as that of 
hesperius. Male and femal pecimens 
f [rbisia that have b en examined 
have had f ur well-developed wing. 
Range h avily inf ted with gra 
bug are sometim s located within a 
few hundred yard f range that have 
gra ses and veg tation of the arne 
age and general condition y tare 
n t infested. Our pre nt impr ion, 
ther for i that unles th bug hay 
orne help a ju t explained their 
pread i relativ ly low. Relatively 
I w mov ment i al 0 ugg ted b 
an ag ncy r p rt that th black gras 
bug did n t r appear for everal 
ear in a range wh re ultra low-
v lume mal thi n had b en applied. 
Egg ar laid in everal different 
place uch a in green or dry gras 
t m at the ba of leave and in 
. ev ral non-gra plant (figur 4). 
After the go ar laid the embryo 
in id c ntinue to develop 0 that b 
lat fall r wint r orne body truc-
tur can be een through th egg 
eov ring. 
When the egg are laid depend on 
the locati n of the range and c1im-
at I gical conditions. In the lower 
valle and warmer regions the egg 
probably are laid in May r Jun 
while the may n t be laid until July 
or Augu t r later in the cooler cli-
mate f the higher elevation . 
F male Labop hesperius have been 
ob rv d punching hole in dry gras 
with their beak. The female 
r ovipo itor 
Figure 3. Labops hesperius. Note the small membranous hind wings of the 
female (left) and the well developed hind wings of the male. A small 
percentage of the females have well developed wings. The short wings 
suggest that most females do not fly. This is important in understanding 
how the "b ugs" spread. 
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th crown of th gra and th d bri . 
Gra bugs found along th road to 
Bryce Canyon w re ob rved feed ing 
wh n the air temperatur wa 22°F 
and now wa present. At th ame 
tim th t mp ratur in the gra root 
crown m a ured 44-47 °P. 
WHAT DO GRASS BUGS DO 
Gra bug have piercing ucking 
mouth part ometim called a beak. 
Plant they attac:,- d vel p yellow or 
whiti h irregular pot or patche in 
the leave and eventually th I av 
dry and die. They do n t cut notch 
or chew hole (figure 6). 
DAMAGE LEAVES 
Figure 4. left-Grass stem with a crack made when black grass bug eggs 
were laid. Dark spots are e g g caps. Right-Grass stem with black grass bugs 
inside. Hatching nymphs leave the egg through egg cap on the left. 
Black gra bug u ually feed with 
their head pointing to the ground. 
The bug run up and d wn the tern 
and leave, u ually tarting at the 
p inted tip of the I af and feed 
rather y t matically t ward the wider 
part of th leaf. Y Ilow pot begin 
t appear a the in ect fe d. The in-
jury app ar to be r tricted to th 
into the h Ie h punched and lay 
her egg figur 1). Thi i ne wa 
black gra bug lay their egg but 
th r' may bc ther. A many a 44 
og rna b found in the varie of 
ne femal . a g neral average 
appr ximat ly 10 egg are fund t -
g th r in a gras t m and the e ap-
pear t ha b n laid by one f male. 
S veral f male gra bugs om time 
eem attract d to a certain tern for 
og laying. W ha e ob rv d 125 or 
m re egg in a ingle tern f gra . 
Pre ent evidenc indicate that the 
gg r quir a cold tr atm nt' be-
f r the will hatch. How cold and 
for how I ng is not known. Eggs 
call cted in the fall will hatch in 
about 6 r 7 day at room tempera-
tur aft r being tored for about a 
month at 40 °F. On the ba is of our 
incomplet information we beli ve 
that black gra bug ggs ov rwinter 
a egg in the t m and leave of 
gra sand th r plant previou ly men-
ti ned. However gg may hatch in 
the fall or during warm period in the 
wint r. The re ultant nymph may be 
abl to urvive in th gra cr wn 
and d bri if th now and cold 
w ath r return aft r the egg have 
hatched. T hi ort of pr ce c uld 
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xplain why cond and third in tar 
n mph wer fund f eding on cre ted 
wheatgra March 16. 1972 a f w 
day after th , n w pack melted , in 
th Br c 
Th tim requir d fran egg 
hatch and d velop int a mature adult 
i fr m 4 t 6 da . So far w can 
id ntify only ne gen rati n per ea-
on in Utah. 
mperatur r a combinati n 
factor eem to inftu nc th in ct 
con id rably a t wh ther they r 
up n the plant feeding or down in 
f ding area. If the in ect die or ar 
rem d fr m gra after they have 
f d and if there i ad quate moisture 
th t P gr wth of the pI nt recover 
and the new gra e ms to develop 
in it u ual manner. 
J n a few mall feeding trial the 
two r thre nymph (a hown in 
/lgur 5) plac d on a ingle blade of 
cre t d wheatgra turned th blade 
f gra y llow or white in 4 to 6 
day. 
Figure 5 . Black g ra ss b ug egg, nym ph s and adu lt. Egg left, nym p ha l instars 
1 to 5 m iddle, adult right. Nymp hs shed the ir "skins" between each stage 
of g ro wth. Eggs are about 3/ 64 of a n inch . Adults are about 3/ 16 of an 
inch. In the alcohol p reserva tive these ny mphs have shru n k. 
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In field of cre t d wh atgra 
he vily infe ted with black gra bug , 
if th I av are not II kill d, th 
m t b tunt d and very f w re-
pr ducti.v tructure d lop (figure 
7) . W ar n'ot ur thi i du to 
th gra bug injury. Sometime the 
i. I blatant ut yen mildly 
Gras in rang 
with gra ' bug rna 
b I nutritiou 
I 0 gra . bug in a ingl clump of 
gra . Th ir damage p tential i b-
i u Iy normou.. Th bug 
m tim numer u ther e m 
t b n place frail f th m to r t 
on th plant. 
REDUCE ROOT RESERVES 
In th Br c t d 
w r taken 
Figure 6. Grass leaves withou t black arl 
grass bug injury (left) and with in~ 
jury (right). "Bugs" feed through a 
small beak. Whitish or yellowish 
patches appear while they feed but liminal' ob. r ati n ' indicat 
feeding does not leave notches or 
large holes in the leaf. Leaves soon 
turn brown and die. 
Figure 7. Typica l, crested whea tgrass that has been heavily infested with 
block gra ss bugs has stun ted , d ry leaves with few or no gra ss seed spikes 
(left). No ninfested f ields typically have a good production of inflorescences 
(right). 
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In one intermediate wheatgra 
rang n ar Tropic Re rvoir ob erved 
in 1972 the gra bug had kill d the 
top growth of th plant during th 
gr wing ea n. However new gra 
grew aft r th adult in ct di d and 
the rain came. L ter, how v r cattl 
w r all w d to graze th n w top 
gr wth cI I thu preventing th 
plant from manufacturing and tor-
ing adequat root r erv . 
I n an th r range in the arne area 
th gra plant app ared to have 
di daft r e r damag by gra 
bug when th r wa in ufficient il 
m iture t pr v nt de icati nand 
d ath f the plant. The amount of 
preci pitation m critical in d t r-
mining what happ n t rang gras 
aft r th y ha e be n everely injur d 
b gra bug. 
p ar s riou 1 . 
ropic 
MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL 
One r a c mbination of method 
of c ntro! r m nag m nt may ev n-
tu lIy fIer acc ptabl olution to this 
rang in ct pr bI m. 17' r xampl. 
gra bug population hay aried 
con id rabl in pa ture next to ach 
oth r wh r eding method differed. 
differ d in u c pti-
bug injur.,. Som 
ranch r r p rt d few r gra 
bug aft r infe ted fi Id w re grazed 
h avily. m r p rt hay indicated 
7 
Figure 8. Ranges, that have been heavily infested with black grass bugs such as this one (left) in Blubber Creek, 
southern Utah, contain many plants with poor top growih and crowns protruding excessively from the soil. 
Hundred of "bugs" per plant were found in this grass (right) in Whiteman Bench. Black grass bugs spend 
considerable time in soil cracks and crowns of the grass. 
xcellent control of the gra bug 
with low do ag of hort-r idual 
pe ticides. 
Information gathered over th next 
f w y ar about each of these alterna-
t1 e of control hould provid a 
Figure 9 . Wheatgrass plants heavily infested by black grass bugs appear to 
have been heavily grazed by sheep or cattle. Underneath the so il, the roots 
are few. (All of the above photographs by William P. Nye.) 
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ba i for the development of a ound 
pe t manag ment program. Long 
term ad quate control or manage-
ment of range pe t ha to be based 
on the effects on all important parts of 
th eco ystem. For example, many 
ca e hi tories how that improp ruse 
of the wrong pesticide ha re ulted 
in the dev lopment of a pest more 
detrimental to the crop and more 
difficult to control than the original 
target insect species. 
The person who manages or own 
a rangeland heavily inf sted with gras 
bug must however, immediately take 
orne kind of action, whether he ha 
research data to back him up or not. 
Ideally he needs a cl ar panorama of 
all major fact needed to act for th 
maximum benefit of all who may be 
concerned with range management. 
I n the real world he can only decid 
what to do on the ba i of the b t 
information we have. 
Obviou ly the 10 s of range gra e 
not ju t a 'bug' problem. B fore 
n acceptabJe et of oJution can be 
UTAH SC I ENCE 
put together, the facts' about all the 
other aspect of range grass manage-
ment ( eeding method grazing etc.) 
need to b coHect d and integrated. 
TODA V'S ALTERNATIVES 
Chemical control. Two guiding 
principl s may help if ch micai ar 
to be applied for controlljng gra 
bug . First apply in cticid s after 
the egg hav topp d hatching and 
before the new adult can b gin to la 
gg. The limit d information on 
hand now indicat the prop r time 
to apply in cticide rna bath 
nymph d v lop into adult. Studi . 
by other indicat adult tart laying 
eggs about 10 day aft r th r ach 
the adult tage. 
The tim black gra bug hatch 
and mature to adult vari s at differ-
ent altitudc . Continuou fi eld am-
inations ar n ce ar from the time 
snow melt until thc old r n mph 
a !'e found if one wi h to prot ct hi 
range against black gra bug . dult 
appear to die naturally aft r the 
have mat d and laid thcir egg in the 
late summer or fall. 
Field t t v ral pc ticid now 
approved f r u on rang a r being 
planned for 1973. W do n t hav 
xp rimental data fr m ur ar a up n 
which t ba e c ntrol r c mmenda-
tions. Much f th xp rimcntal data 
from othcr arca i not applicable in 
Utah. Diff ren range ma need t 
be tr at d differently. 
Clearing and eeding range land. 
Some rangc ob erved in 1972 w r 
inter eeded in chained pinyon juniper 
areas, wh re sagcbru hand oth r 
shrubs and nativ plant were not 
completel r movt;d . Th e area had 
v ry good gras tand and relatively 
few black gra bug. The particular 
types of range app ared t provide 
good habitat for many animal , such 
a lizards nak bird a w II a for 
pider and other in ect-eating arthro-
pods. In nearby monocultural range 
black gra bug were abundant. 
Use oj gra . varietie . P rry PJum-
m r Project Leader at the Inter-
mountain Forest and Range Experi-
MARCH 1973 
ment Station, Ephraim r ports that 
gra vari ty plots there have howed 
con iderabl diff r nc in coloration. 
Light green and yellowi h white colors 
in ] 972 w re at lea t partiall a oci-
at d with differences in in ect injury. 
Mixture of gra pecie planted in 
adou 'perim ntal plot around the 
tat have xi t d for many years. 
Gra e that hav urviv d in orne of 
th app ar to be some of 
th arne p cie that w r ob rv d 
in th Ephraim planting to be lea t 
inf . tcd b gra bug during 1972. 
f ding n om 
gra 
and intr -
Studk ha be n initi t d to de-
fin the po ibiliti of utilizing diff-
er nt growth pattern and resistance 
qualitie f range gra e to reduce 
10 t t in ects. 
c 
Much i needed 
ignifi-
al of 
Cra ing, rotation and management. 
Some live tock producer in the Alton 
area of outhern Utah b lieve that 
they have had fewer grass bugs in the 
pring wh r the infested rang have 
b n graz d and most of the dry 
leave and t ms removed from the 
pr viou fall. It eem logical that 
fall grazing may reduc th number 
of egg in a pa tur and th reby re-
duce the number of gra bugs pres-
ent the following ar if the egg do 
not urvive th trip through an ani-
mal dig tive st m. 
Dri d cow manure coll cted from 
pa tur h avily infe ted with grass 
bug arl in th ea on and later 
grazed b cattl i being xamined to 
d t rmin if live egg can be found. 
rtain r tati n pr gram ne d to 
amin d t determin if ystems 
e ign d t re t th plant and build 
up r ot re I've favor outbreak of 
black gra bug. 
Studie hav b en intiated to try to 
d v I p grazing plan that can help 
d cr a th gra bug population by 
dc troying th ir gg while avoiding 
d trimental eff ct of removing the 
dr gra that might r suIt in over-
wintering injury to the gra or in 
oil ero ion. 
What we havc een on th ranges 
and larned thi pa t year warrants 
th prediction that range grasses can 
b prot cted and that production and 
quality of rang forage can thus be 
incr a ed economically. 
WILDLIFE NOTES 
There no chivalry in the win-
t r woods. When deer are yarded 
in d ep snow and forage is scarce 
fawns of the year often starve be-
cause they can t reach a teadily 
heightening browse line. 
• Archibald Rutledge, a grand out-
door writer, noted that wild tur-
key look black when they're ap-
proaching and silver-grey when 
retreating. Don't move! The wild 
gobbler's eye ight binocular-l harp. 
Snowy owl , vi iting th United 
Stat during midwinter, are day-
flyer and frequenters of open 
country. Th refore they collect oc-
ca ional phea ants and cottontail 
rabbit but rarely enjoy a grouse 
dinner . 
• 
Among flowers that bloom in the 
fall, there is witch hazel-which 
breaks out in tiny, plastic clusters 
of yellow bloom just about the time 
first frosts are blighting the north 
woods. 
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Infectiou calf diarrhea or neo-
natal calf diarrhea yndrome (scour) 
ha b n r cognized a a complex 
riou di a e of cal v f r many 
ar . The incid nce vari con id r-
ably by a on by y ar and from 
h rd t h rd. Calf diarrhea occurs 
in all br d of cattl and ha cau ed 
c n id rab1 mortality in be f a w 11 
a high milk pr ducing dairy br ed . 
It ha been timat d that up t 25 
p rc nt f all cal e die bef re they 
r ach 2 m nth of age u ually within 
10 day f birth and mo t often a a 
r ult of calf cour. 
The pr ci e cau e f c If cour 
d ties c mplete de cription but the 
condition i a umed due to a gr at 
ariety of known and orne unknown 
factors. 
INFECTIOUS CAUSES 
S veral bacteria can cau e diarrhea 
in calve. Among thes bacterial 
p ci virul nt E. coli, on of the 
major offenders ha been recognized 
for 75 y ar . 
In r c nt year other bacteria hav 
10 
R. A. SMART 
b n found in diarrhetic condition of 
calv : Clostridium perfringens, sero-
type of Salmonella pecies of Chla-
mydia Arizona Providenc Pseudo-
mona Kleb i Ila Enterococci and 
Proteu . Predi po ing factor uch a 
tre induced by adver e environ-
m nt or a poor nutritional tatus may 
contribute to the everity or the actual 
occurrence of the di eas ymptom. 
Several viru scan a1 0 cau e di-
arrhea in calves. A arly a ) 943 a 
virus i olated from . ick calv wa 
reported to cau e sev re fe er diar-
rhea and pn umonia in that ~equence 
wh n it wa introduced int young 
h althy calves. 
Since that tim viral agent includ-
ing ad n herp pic rna, myxo and 
r 0 viru have been a ociat d \ ith 
couring conditi n of oung calve . 
Viru like bact ria , are influ-
enc d by predi po ing factor. Thes 
ph nom na are poorly und r tood. In 
• 
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some case a synergIStiC action be-
tween virus and E. coli take place, 
and reducing th numb rs of E. coli 
in th mall inte tine will h lp control 
th di ase. 
Attempt to cia ify ca e of calf 
diarrh a on th ba i of virological 
and bacc rio logical finding have not 
bee.n sati factory. 
CLINICAL SIGNS 
Clinical ign of infectious calf di-
arrh a can vary widely. The calve 
usually do not app ar ick at birth. A 
rapid and weak heart beat may be the 
fir t r cognizable sign. A light transi-
ent incr a in body t mperature is 
followed by a normal or ub-normal 
temperature. Death may occur b fore 
diarrhea actually develops. In other 
calv a diarrh a with watery or pasty 
fece may d velop and continue for 
ev ral day. Most of thes cases be-
gin within a day or two of birth. 
Calves that e cape such an early 
attack may develop a diarrhea at 4 
t 20 day of age. 
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LESIONS - TISS UE CHANGES 
The lesion ar oft n variable and 
depend largely on the duration of ill-
ness prior to death and to om d gr 
n the p cific ag nt pre ent. De-
hydration i th rno t general and con-
tant finding. The gro appearance 
of the tomach , liv rand int tin 
ar rapidly altered by po t mortem 
chang . The nteritis is u ually a 
mild catarrhal inflammation. but 
ometim a mark d hemorrhagic or 
hyper mic inflammation of the inn r-
lining part of the intestin ar ap-
parent along with ga accumulation. 
TREATMENT AND PREVENTION 
Be f herd manager should main-
tain a Clo ed herd during the calving 
eason. The geographic location of 
the calving area on the farm hould 
be changed periodically. Newborn 
calves hould be protect d from ex-
tremely adverse weather, and sick 
calve should be i olated if possible. 
Dra tic changes in respiration, nu-
trition, and excretion are required of 
a calf at birth. Failure to accommo-
dat readily to the new environment 
pIu expo ure to pathogenic bacteria 
and viru e often overwhelm the new-
born animal. 
Imm diate and thorough tr atment 
may ave a high perc ntage of ani-
mal during Ie s than v re out-
br ak . Th mo t b n ficial procedur 
i to pr erv or restor the fluid elec-
trolyte and blood pH balance. This 
i xtr mely important becau e d ath 
from calf cour oft n n u due to 
chemical alteration of body tissu 
fluid rather than from toxemia or 
oth r dir ct ff ct of th infectiou 
agent. Milk f eding hould be di -
continued and t mporarily r placed 
with mall quantitie of highly dig t-
able protein uch a beef bouillon. 
Antibiotic should be u d with 
discretion and hould be directed at 
pecific infectiou agents. 
Di ea e prevention by proper hou -
ing and management of calves de-
serve con id rabl att ntion. In gen-
eral egregation into ingle calf unit 
that are clean dry, and properly ven-
tilated is a beneficial procedure. It is 
xtrem ly important that all utensil 
used for feed milk and water be ab-
olutely clean. 
Calve at birth hav a major de-
ficiency of gamma (a) globulin (a 
blood protein). Thi prot in can in-
activate or destroy di a e cau ing 
ag nts. It require 3 to 4 weeks for 
a calf to manufacture it own glob-
ulin which i a vital part of any ani-
mal di a fighting m chanism. 
Natur ha com pen ated partly for 
thi defici ncy in n wborn cal e by 
providing th moth r with a colos-
trum which contain many f the di -
a fighting mat rial. 
Colo trum hould therefore be pro-
vided for all newb rn calv . Calves 
mu t recei thi during th ir first few 
hour f lif if it i to be of th d-
ir d valu . 
Sinc there i a diff r nce in the 
gamma globulin cont nt of colostrum 
from individual cow, attempts have 
been made to improve the quality of 
the clostrum by 'vaccinating preg-
nant cow with p cific viru e and / 
r bacteria found in scouring calves. 
The colo trum from these vaccinated 
cow should then protect the new-
born calf during it fir t critical week 
of life. Work on thi approach has 
not progre ed to a point allowing 
recomm ndations. 
FOUR KEYS TO PESTICIDE SAFETY 
MARCH 1973 
READ THE LABEL ON EACH 
PESTICIDE CONTAINER BEFORE 
~ EACH USE. Fo llow instrucllOns; 
,
- heed a ll cautlom and wa rnings. ~r. J~ Why read the label each time ? ~"""'~ Because the chemical nature of ~ . "'\ pest icides and the ir uses vary • , ,.<- ' great ly. You should refresh your 
.. - mind each time on the mater ial's 
speclf,c uses 
STORE PESTICIDES IN THEIR 
ORIGINAL, LABELED CO NTAIN. • 
fRS. Keep them out of the reach Wr~ I I 
of ch ildren . alld .rresponsible to. • 
people . They cannot be pro- I 
perly idenltfled unless they are . 
in orig inal labeled conta iners. ' 
lock pe$ticides in a shed away . 
from feed , seed, and other far m 
suppl ies. 
APPLY P'ESTICIDES ONLY AS DI· 
RECTED. Apply them only to the 
crops specified. in amounts 
specified and at times specified 
in label instructions, or by your 
agricultural author ities . 
DISPOSE OF EMPTY CONTAIN. 
ERS SAFELY. It is almost impos· 
sible to remove all mater ial from ~ 
I conta iner . "Empty" conta iners . 
conta in sma ll amounts of pesti· 
I tides which cou ld harm children 
. or animals who might get into ...... )~.;l .. . 
them. It is best to d ispose of ~ . 
empty conta iners by burying ~ '-. .... .. . -~ 
them at least 18 inches deep in 
an isolated area provided for 
this purpose away from waler 
suppl ies . 
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A NEGLECTED RESOURCE . . . 
Utah's snolNshoe hare 
W I L LI AM R . CLARK and MICHAEL L . WOLFE 
To mo t Utahn a rabbit i a rab-
bit i a varmint. T a ci ' nt i t h w-
v r that rabbit could b a hare and 
to th port man it ould PI' vide the 
ju tification for a d y in th fi ld. 
What v r ur viewpoint tah 
pr id ampl opp rtuniti t I arn 
about th Lep rida th rabbit fami-
ly ince . orne f it 
and unu uaL memb r liv in th tat. 
For exampl th malle t rabbit th 
pigmy rabbit ( 
which weigh I 
habit de ert in we t rn Utah. At the 
th r nd f th cal th white-tail d 
jackrabbit (Lepu town enclii) ac-
tually a har - w igh up to 10 
pound and ccur in ag bru h plat-
au ar a. A clo r lative f th 
r bbit th pika (Och ton a prin-
'ep) i an unu ual mammal that 
10 k more lik a guin a pig.) t fre-
Figure 1. Distribution of snowshoe hares Lepus americana bairdii in Utah. 
Insert shows the distribution of the species in North America. 
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qu nt rocky lope above the tree 
line in Utah. 
HARES AND RA BBITS 
Oi tingui hing rabbit from hare 
can b difficult. Har are larger and 
h air with I ng r ear and leg. 
Th y ar found in more p n habitats 
and g nerally hav_ larg r home range 
than rabbit. Som p ci s of hare.s 
tu rn whit in winter, while rabbit 
r tain the arne color d coat all year. 
Hare and rabbit reproduc du-
f rently a well. Female har s, called 
do may have a many a four or 
five litter each season, with two to 
eight young in each litt r. The young 
ar born with their eyes open, are 
completely furred and can care for 
themselv within a few days. The 
do returns each day to nurse th 
young but does not care for them in 
any other way. 
Young rabbit on the other hand, 
are born blind naked and helpless. 
The femal rabbit care for the young 
in ant made of grass and fur until 
th yare wean d. Like. hare , rabbits 
may have several litter in a year and 
are thu capable of rapid increases 
in numbers. 
Both rabbits and hares are impor-
tant prey for several mammalian and 
avian predator . Coyotes, foxes, bob-
cat weas Is and many species of 
hawks and owls are included among 
the prime predators. Predation may 
play a ignificant role in population 
dynamics of predators as well as prey 
• 
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peci . For example population of 
jackrabbit (Lepu californicus) in 
the Gr at Ba in have be n found to 
fluctuat wid Iy over an approximate 
7-year p riod. Th ir chi f predator 
th coyot (Cani latran ) fluctuat . 
imilarly but lag b hind th jackrab-
bit population slightly. Th r i 
vid nce that th jackrabbit d n ity 
affect coyote litter ize and th per-
centage of fernal s bre ding.] Similar 
r lation hip have b en determined or 
implicated for other p ci of lago-
morph. 
THE SNOWSHOE HARE 
P rhap th lea t familiar of Utah 
hares is the now ho har (Lepus 
arneri anus). Snowsho d rive their 
name from their large hind f et which 
lClark, F. W. 1972. Influence of jackrabbit 
density on coyote population change . J. 
W·ldl. Mgmt., ·36(2):343.J3'56. 
allow them to travel effectively ov r 
de p now. The, f et are heavily furred 
and hav long to , co prev nt th m 
from inking in the now. Snowsho 
har are found in tb mountain of 
th tate, primarily in ar a with conif-
erous cover th reo 
lt abund nce make the snowshoe 
har a ignificant game r ource over 
mo t of it rang. It is con id red a 
gam pecie in 16 of th 24 states 
in which it occur and is hunted in 
all the province of Canada. Only in 
N wfoundland wh re about a million 
har ar harv t d annually the mar-
ket value of th meat wa approxi-
mat Iy J .25 million dollar in 1970. 
Hare are more important game meat-
producer than even moo e and cari-
bou there. 
In the we tern state , the snow hoe 
har ha rec ived much Ie s att ntion . 
Only four of the ten tates in which 
the har occur protect th animal 
in any way. Utah ha no cIo d sea-
on on snow ho and yet th r ourc 
i utilized v ry lightly. Thi i largely 
b caus the public lack awar n of 
and information about th pecie. 
SNOWSHOE HARE RESEARCH 
R arch on now ho hare in 
ache ational For t by the Depart-
ment of Wildlife Scienc and the Ecol-
ogy Cent r of tah State Univ rsity 
i a ing their r ource pot ntial in 
Utah. Sound manag ment of such a 
natural re ource r quires a knowledg 
of b th th renewal rate of th re-
ource and it total magnitud . The 
reproductiv potential of the hares 
and their population d n ity are there-
fore ba ic information in devising 
careful biological management. 
During th br eding season which 
b gin in lat March and ext nds into 
terra,'n w,'th con iferous cover that is the natural habitat of snowshoe hares in the Inter-Figure 2, Mountainous 
mountain West, 
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Figure 3. Snowshoe hares are born precocial-completely fu rred, with eyes 
open and capable to travel. 
Figure 4. Lepus americana changes its norma l grey fur color to wh ite as 
each winter season advances. 
Figure 5. live trapping enabled the researchers to tag, release, and study 
the hares in their natural habitat. 
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August, hares are collected for exami-
nation of their reproductive tracts in 
order to de'termine the breeding char-
acteristics of the population . By 
counting and aging embryo the aver-
age litt r ize and the number of lit-
ter produced annually can be det r-
mined. Thes data are combined with 
urvival rates for the adults to give 
the actual reproductive output of an 
average f male in th population fo r 
the entire breeding eason. 
The den ity of hare in a given area 
i determin d by live trapping and tag-
ging nimals for r capture or by 
remo ing animal by naring. Using 
more han one m thod of stimation 
ermit compari on of the results and 
promotes accuracy in e timating the 
opuJation d nsity. Extrapolating the 
d n ity levels over the area of the 
tate that provide suitabl habitat 
will yield rough population e timate 
for Utah s public lands. 
SOME KNOWNS AND UNKNOWNS 
Densitie of well over 150 now-
hoes per square mile have been re-
corded in the mountains of Colorado 
and Utah. Their abundance is clo ely 
related to the coniferous forest types 
nd di tribution is therefore somewhat 
patchy in the mountainous habitat. 
The nowshoes' abundance in the 
Rockies compares favorably with that 
in th central part of its Canadian 
range. 
Th population in the Rocky 
Mountains are imilar in reproductive 
capabilitie to populations further to 
the orth. Up to three litters may be 
produced in a summer by a female 
although the average as a whole is 
som what lower. Litter size varies 
from two to nine offspring per litter, 
averaging about 4.5 young per litter. 
Thu an average female can produce 
over 10 young per year if she live 
through the whole summer. 
Accounts from hunters and trap-
p rs indicate possible periodic scarci-
ties of hares in this area, but regular 
fluctuations as seen in other parts of 
the species range, are doubtful. The 
intriguing question is why Utah s pop-
(Continued on page 19) 
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Australian breakthrough for 
animal nutrition research 
An Australian research team has 
developed equipment to check how 
much benefit grazing animal get from 
the pasture they are eating. The equip-
ment is a breakthrough for animal 
nutrition researchers. It will enable 
them to test animal unde" normal 
conditions, outside laboratorLs and 
confined areas. It also will help elimi-
nate errors caused by changes in ani-
mal biochemistry when they are han-
dled or confined. The technique was 
developed by a research team of scien-
tists at the Department of Biochem-
istry and Nutrition in the Faculty of 
Rural Science at the University of 
New England at Armidale, New South 
Wales. 
In the past sci nti ts have been abl 
to make many detailed studies on 
housed animals. Th lack of suitable 
equipment prevented similar studies 
on animals grazing in open pasture. 
Although these studies have been im-
portant to nutritional research, the 
~onfinement and handling of some 
animals, particularly sheep, caused 
temporary changes in their body 
chemistry which affected samples tak-
n from them. The Australian re-
search team has developed instru-
ment that can be mounted on the 
back of animals and take samples 
from the stomach and blood continu-
ou ly or at predetermined times. They 
u ed radioactive tracer techniques to 
xamine in details the u e animals 
mad of the fe d they ate. 
Three different instrum nts to take 
ample from th blood and stomach 
were developed. They were simple, 
robu t, inexpensive, and consistently 
reliable. All were ba ed on clockwork 
mechanism . 
One is an apparatus that withdraws 
a ample of ruminal fluid from the 
stomach continuously at a constant 
rate. It consists of a syringe attached 
to a clock as embly. The flow rate 
into the yringe can be changed by 
altering the ize of the mainspring 
winder pindle. A sampling probe in 
Figure 1. Backpack consisting of syringes linked to clock-work mechanisms. 
Tubes are inserted into the stomach and blood stream, to measure the bene-
fit that free grazing sheep obtain from their pastures. 
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the animal s rumen are attached to the 
syringe by a polythene tube. The 
whole mechanism and syringe are 
bolted in a weatherproof plastic box 
and carried in a pocket in a hames'S 
worn by the animal. 
A imHar instrument withdraws 
blood at a predetermined time by at-
taching the syringe plunger to the 
alarm pindle on the clock mechan-
i m. The catheter inserted in the ani-
mal s jugular vein contains heparin 
to overcome clotting. Withdrawal of 
a 20 milliliters (ml) (two-thirds of 
a fluid ounce) sample of blood may 
be prolonged for about 3 hours. At 
longer periods a blood clot may form 
at the catheter tip, causing blockage. 
However, withdrawal periods of about 
11A. hours have been used repeatedly 
with success. 
The third instrument, for taking a 
continuous sample of blood, is more 
complicated and involves two syr-
inges. Both syringes were connected 
by rack and pinion drives to the one 
clockwork mechanism. One rack 
slowly withdraws the plunger of one 
syringe, taking an 18 ml (five-eighths 
of a fluid ounce) blood sample over 
15 hours. 
The other depresses the second 
plunger, forcing a steady flow of hepa-
rin into the animal through the sam-
pling period. 
The blood was withdrawn from the 
animal through a catheter in the jugu-
lar vein. The polythene catheter 
passed through a metal Y -piece. This 
gave access for a thinner tube from 
the heparin syringe which passed into 
the catheter and continued the length 
of it to within 1 millimeter (.04 inch) 
of the tip inside the vein. 
Researchers report that once ani-
mals are accustomed to the equipment 
they appear to graze normally during 
its use; observers saw no unusual be-
havior. 
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Agribusiness news notes 
BY RONDO A. CHRISTENSEN 
STRONG DEMAND 
Economists and businessmen are 
optimistic about 1973. Consensus 
forecasts call for a real growth rate 
of 5.5 to 6 percent a rate of inflation 
of around 3.5 percent, and an llnem-
ployment average of 5 percent. Wh~t 
does this mean for farmers and agn-
cultural firms? Th r~ may b" some 
renewed pressure on costs in 1973. 
But more importantly, it indicates a 
continued strong demand for food and 
other agricultural products. 
SI:RVICE ECONOMY 
Measured by employment, the 
United States has changed from an 
agricultural economy, to an industrial 
economy to a service economy. Of 
the total civilian work force of 82 
million, about 62 percent are now em-
ployed in service occupations, in 
wholesale and retail trade, and by gov-
ernment agencies. About 4 percent 
are employed in farming and 34 per-
c nt in manufacturing, mining, con-
struction, transportation, and utilities. 
SPENDING MOOD 
Consumers are in a spending mood. 
Per capita disposable income after 
taxes has never been so high. Here 
is the record for the U.S. since 1965, 
according to the Commerce Depart-
ment: 
Per Capita Disposable Income, U.S. 
1965 ...... $2,436 1969 ... ... $3,130 
1966 ...... 2,604 
1967..... . 2,749 
1968 .. .... 2,945 
1970 ...... 3,366 
1971 ...... 3,596 
1972 ...... 3,954 
According to the Labor Depart-
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ment, the index of consumer prices 
(co t of living) has increased 34 per-
cent since 1965. This doesn't look so 
bad when compared with a 62 percent 
increa in personal income. 
FARM NUMBERS DOWN, 
NET INCOME UP 
The number of farms in Utah in 
January was down to J 2 600, 400 
fewer than a year earlier. 
Total net income per farm in Utah 
i up. According to the latest U.S.D.A. 
report ·, Utah farmers had an average 
net income of $4,042 in 1969, $4,516 
in 1970, and $4,658 in 1971. Utah's 
n ighbors fared much better, howeve·r. 
Farmers on the average realized net 
incomes of $8,412 in Idaho, $7,171 in 
Wyoming, $7,827 in ColoradO', $10,-
437 in New Mexico, $34,616 in Ari-' 
zona, and $10,993 in Nevada. The 
U.S. average was $5,581. 
WOOL PRiCES UP 
Current prices for raw wool in the 
world export market are the highest 
since early 1951. Declining produc-
tion and expanded consumption have 
resulted in heavy demand for wool 
since mid-1972. Japanese buyers have 
increased their purchases, as have 
European dealers. 
MORE TURKEYS 
According to the Statistical Report-
ing Service, Utah turkey growers plan 
to rais 4,100,000 turkeys in 1973, a 
5 percent increase over last year. 
• 
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HOGS PEAKING 
As the hog industry moves through 
another peak in the hog price cycle, 
1972 will be recorded as a favorable 
y ar for hog farmers. The price cycle, 
which moves directly opposite to the 
hog numbers cycle, ha been regularly 
peaking every three to five years. The 
latest downward turn in the price 
cycle was brought to a sharp halt by 
the blight which reduced the 1970 
corn crop. After the crop was har-
vested, the hog inventory dwindled. 
Prices bottomed in Dec mber, 1970, 
then began an upward turn. Consum r 
demand for pork is currently rising, 
together with demand for other meat. 
G neral inflationary pressures and 
fast-rising beef prices are helping push 
pork demand up. Hog production is 
on the increase, but higher production 
costs, especially feed prices, may slO'w 
down the expansion somewhat. 
FARM REAL ESTATE 
The price of farm real estate na-
tionally is expected to increase during 
the coming year by about 8 percent, 
the same as for the past year. 
FARM LOAN DEMAND 
Demand for farm loans will likely 
increase even though the cost of credit 
will probably remain relatively high. 
Indications are that fiscal and mone-
tary policies will cause interest rates 
to remain at about or sightly above 
current lev Is well into 1973. 
UTAH SCIENCE 
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Silage for fattening cattle 
JOHN BUTCHER and HOWARD LLOY D 
Silage has been increasingly popu-
lar in Utah during the past few years. 
High yields, 30 tons or more per 
acre on a wet basis, are reported for 
com silage. This would be 8 to 10 
tons per acre on a dry matter basis 
which is a higher yield than com-
monly expected from alfalfa or other 
field forage. 
The results of two com silage feed-
ing trials are given in table 1. The 
diets without corn silage were ap-
proximately 59 percent rolled barley, 
30 percent dried beet pulp pellets, 6 
percent chopped alfalfa and straw and 
5 percent protein, vitamin, mineral 
and stilbestrol pellets. When the sil-
age was added it was substituted",Aor 
the chopped hay and straw and beet 
pulp. The cattle in trial I were bal-
anced numbers of Holstein and Here-
ford steers, while trial II included 
only Hereford heifers. 
These trials definitely indicated the 
merit of corn silage in cattle fattening 
diets. A notable observation, especi-
ally in trial I, was the complementary 
effect of the corn silage in getting the 
animals to consume the diet more 
readily and with less wastage, which 
led to a saving of almost a pound of 
feed per pound of grain. 
It should be emphasized that this 
silage was well preserved and had 
very limited spoilage. 
Feeding stilbestrol has been ban-
ned since these experiments, there-
fore, the feed requirements may be 
• 
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greater now, but the relative com-
parisons are expected to remain valid. 
The Ogden Area Beef Feeders 
furnished the cattle and feed that 
made these experiments possible. 
Bruce Russell and J. Medina helped 
collect and used part of these data 
for M.S. theses. 
Table 1. Silage feeding experiments at USU with individually fed catlle 
Trial I Trial II 
Silage (10~o)* Silage (25%)* 
With Without With Without 
# of animals 18 18 18 18 
Measurement averages 
Initial wt (Ib) 720 718 563 564 
End wt (Ib) 1158 1126 897 894 
Daily feed main trial (lb) 22.9 23.2 18.7 18.8 
Daily feed total trial (lb)* * 21.6 21.8 18.0 18.3 
Daily grain main trial (Ib) 2.88 2.61 2.02 1.90 
Daily grain to'tal trial (lb)** 2.56 2.38 1.95 1.92 
Feed conversion main trial 8.05 9.03 9.25 9.89 
Feed conversion total trial* * 8.57 9.30 9.23 9.53 
Carcass wt (lb) 674 658 521 516 
Ribeye area (sq in) 11.5 11.9 11.2 10.6 
Back fat (in) 0.31 0.37 0.45 0.39 
Carcass conformation 6.3 6.3 4.4 5.3 
Carcass grade*** 6.6 6.9 5.0 6.3 
Cutability % 51 51 53 53 
*Corn silage at air dry equivalent. In the first trial the silage was constant, but the second 
trial started with approximately 36 ~o silage and was reduced to 12% at the final stages 
of fattening. 
* * Includes approximately 25 days of initial adjustment. 
***5=choice, 6=choice minus, and 7 = good plus. 
DEMAND FOR BEEF WAY UP 
The demand for beef is up ~harply. 
Consumers are eating more than ever, 
despite higher .prices. Prices will re-
main high until supply catches up with 
demand, if it can. When consumers 
earn more money, they improve the 
quality of their diets, and this gener-
ally means more beef. As can be seen 
from the following U.S.D.A. figures, 
per capita consumption of beef is up 
33 percent since 1962: 
Per Capita Consumption of Beef, Pounds 
1962 ........... ..... 88.8 1968 ................ 109.7 
1963 ................ 94.5 1969 ................ 110.8 
1964 ................ 99.9 1970 ................ 113.7 
1965................ 99.5 1971 ..... ........... 113.3 
1966 ................ 104.2 1972 ................ 115.5 
1967 ..... ...... ..... 106.5 1973 ................ 118.0 
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pheasant and duck - nest mates 
LARRY B. DALTON AND SCOTT M. STENQUIST 
Certain avian species are known 
to deposit their eggs into active nests 
of different species, after which they 
abandon them to the care of the fos-
ter parents. To the biologist, this is 
known as parasitic nesting. A nasty 
and inferior praotice by human stan-
ards, it is perfectly natural and bio-
logically "moral" in avian society. 
Parasitic nesting is most common 
among certain members of the duck 
family, cuckoo birds, cowbirds, pheas-
ants, weaverbirds, and honeyguides. 
During a cooperative waterfowl 
study conducted by Utah Division of 
Wildlife Resources and the Utah Co-
operative Wildlife Research Unit at 
Utah State University, researchers lo-
cated several parasitic nests. Two mal-
lard nests were parasitized by pheas-
ants and a shoveler nest was para-
sitized by a cinnamon teal. Each of 
the nests was marked to facilitate 
ubsequent evaluation of the success 
of the nests. As fate would have 
it, one mallard-pheasant nest and the 
shoveler-cinnamon teal nest were de-
stroyed by marsh predators. The one 
mallard-pheasant nest that survived 
nature's forces produced six pheasant 
chicks and eight mallard ducklings for 
the mallard hen mother to manage 
(figure 1). 
Several questions developed from 
these observations. One of them cen-
ters on the number of eggs. The aver-
age clutch size for a mallard is 10 eggs 
and that of a pheasant is 12 eggs. 
Then why were there only 14 rather 
than 20 to 22 eggs in this nest? The 
answer depends upon bird5 being di-
vided among two types of layers: de-
terminate birds that stop after laying 
a certain number of eggs; and inde-
terminate birds that continue to lay 
until a definite numb r of egg have 
accumulated in the nest. Pheasants 
and ducks are indeterminate layers. 
If eggs are added or removed from 
their nests during egg laying, it in-
fluences the total number of eggs they 
ultimately will lay. Biologists believe 
that indeterminate type birds are clued 
by the way the eggs in the nest push 
Figure 1. The mixed brood in a local mallard nest. The pheasan ~ at the upper 
right seems in command of the situation. 
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against the abdominal surface of the 
hen. When the proper number of eggs 
exerts the critical pressure, a signal is 
relayed to the endocrine glands. Egg 
laying stops, and a secretion of a pro-
lactin-type hormone initiates incuba-
tion behavior. 
Another question, what happens to 
pheasant chicks, that have a mallard 
mother? Obviously, since a pheasant 
does not have webbed feet, it cannot 
take to water. Due to this physiologi-
cal barrier and many behavioral 
mechanisms, the phe,asant chicks will 
not be able to rally to the mallard 
hen's call, nor will they be able to 
cross bodies of water during their 
feeding activity. However, the pheas-
ant chicks are not entirely doomed 
after the loss of their foster mother 
and brood mates. With a little luck, 
the pheasant chicks may survive in the 
habitat surrounding the nest site, since 
a mallard normally builds its nest in 
emi-dry to dry areas rather than over 
water· These areas undoubtedly can 
provide an adequate nutritional sup-
ply of insect and seed material, not 
to mention sufficient cover and pro-
tection from inclement weather con-
ditions. This postulate is further sup-
ported by the fact that successful 
pheasant nests are often discovered 
in similar habitat. 
While parasitic nesting is not con-
sidered uncommon, many people are 
surprised to learn of this phenomenon, 
especially with a species as, familiar 
as the pheasant. The biologist, realiz-
ing that parasitism occurs commonly 
among particular avian species, anx-
iously waits a chance to observe this 
fascinating phenomenon at some point 
in his own career . 
• 
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Figure 6. Tagging the hares in the ear identified individual animals and 
aided in establishing range and movement patterns. 
Figure 7. Tagging equipment consists of tag, ear punch, scale, notebook, 
and pe·ncil. 
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SNOWSHOE HARES 
(Continued from page 14) 
ulations remain fairly stable while 
comparable groups fluctuate widely. 
Disease is probably not a major factor 
in hare demographics, since they are 
nearly free of any parasites. Discon-
tinuity of the habitat in Utah may reg-
ulate increases in hares over large 
areas. Another possibility is that the 
variety of predators in the state af-
fectstheir abundance. These questions 
can only .be answered by additional 
research. 
In the meantime, the increasing de-
mands for all kinds of outdoor recrea-
tion in Utah should enhance snowshoe 
hares as a resource. To date they 
have been apparently properly man-
aged by default but information from 
studies of their biology will facilitate 
future careful use. Besides: being a 
good target for the hunter's shotgun 
or rifle the snowshoe is good eating 
too. Why not give the snowshoe a try? 
He,re is one recipe that may make the 
effort worthwhile. 
Snowshoe hare - Oean the hare in 
the field; skin and wash it well at 
home. Cut the animal in half (along 
the backlbone). If desired marinate 
in buttermilk marinade, described be-
low. 
Rub with salt and brush with melted 
butter (margarine wiU bum). Wrap 
legs with bacon strips. Roast in mod-
erate (325 °F) oven, basting often, 
until tender, a:bout 1 hour. To make 
gravy: cook pan drippings with water 
or ,bouillon broth and thicken by stir-
ring in Y2 cup of sour cream that has 
been mixed (cold) with com starch. 
Serve with potato dumplings, red ca:b-
bage and cranberry sauce. 
Serves 2-3 persons. 
Buttermilk marinade - This will re-
duce the "gamey flavor" of most game 
animals. Make enough to cover meat. 
Basic recipe: add two bay leaves, 
several lemon slices and six each of 
pepper corns and dried juniper berries 
to one quart of buttermilk. Allow 
meat to stand in marinade for 24 to 
48 hours at 40°F. Remove, wash 
briefly and dry before cooking. 
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BY PLANTS ... 
LIVESTOCK POISONING 
WAYNE BINNS and EUGENE H. CRONIN 
Over the years, numerous cases of 
plant poisoning in livestock have been 
misdiagnosed and many thousand of 
dollars have been spent treating ani-
mals for diseases that did not exist. 
Whenever sick animals are examined 
by a competent veterinarian and the 
diagnosis is not specific, the possi-
bility of poisoning by plants should be 
investigated. Information pertaining 
to poisonous plants and their effects 
on animals may be obtained from the 
Utah Agricultural Extension Service 
or the USDA, ARS Poisonous Plant 
Research Laboratory, Utah State Uni-
versi ty Logan Utah. 
Some poisonous plants will cause 
signs of poisoning and/ or death 
within minutes after ingestion. In 
other cases, clinical signs of toxi-
cosis may not be manifested for 3 to 
4 month. Occasionally, plant poison-
ing may not be suspect d until a 
carcinogenic-type growth is found in 
specific organs during postmortem ex-
aminations or when deformed off-
spring are born, or when young ani-
mals do not grow and develop norm-
ally. 
To identify the toxic agents in 
poisonous plants, the chemical analy-
sis must be very exacting and detailed. 
Errors that frequently have resulted 
from hasty conclusions based on in-
accurate chemical analysis, have then 
been perpetuated in the literature. 
Actually the chemical agent must be 
purified chemically characterized, 
and test d for its physio-pathological 
effects on susceptible experimental 
animals before it can rightfully be in-
criminated as a toxic principle in a 
poisonous plant. 
Traditionally, most stockmen as-
sociate disease conditions in animals 
with infectious agents, heredity or 
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nutritional deficiencies. In reality, re-
earch has shown that many symp-
tom of ub-Iethal plant poisoning in 
livestock closely resemble many in-
fectious hereditary and nutritional 
diseases. For example, physical re-
tardation may be caused by certain 
antimetabolite factor in specific 
plant. 
The diagnosis of plant poisoning in 
animals is not an easy or precise 
procedure. Any case of sudden ill-
ness or death with no apparent cause 
is commonly considered to be a pois-
oning . This may not always be cor-
rect. When a large number of ani-
mals are suddenly affected, however 
a uspicion of poisoning is justified 
until it has been proven otherwise. 
Clinical signs induced by ingestion 
of poisonous plants may include: (1) 
acute death' (2) transitory illness; (3) 
general body weakness' (4) disturb-
ance of central nervous vascular and 
endocrine systems; (5) photosensitiz-
ation; (6) frequent urination' (7) 
diarrhea' (8) bloating' (9) chronic 
debilitation and death; (10) embry-
onic death' (11) fetal death· (12) ab-
ortion; (13) extensive liver necrosis 
and/ or cirrhosis' (14) edema and/or 
ascite ; (15) tumor growths in tissue; 
(16) congenital deformities; (17) 
metabolic deficiencies' and (18) phys-
ical injury. 
No general set of clinical ign 
per se irr futabl provide all the in-
formation n ce sary to make a diag-
nosis of plant poisonings. A careful 
description of the toxic signs coupled 
with information pertaining to avail-
• 
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able plants provide a meaningful 
ba i for a tentative diagnosis. In-
formation essential to a poisonous 
plant diagnosis i : 
1. Th type of feed and ite grazed 
availability of water and prevailing 
management practices befor illness 
occurred. 
2. Specific identification and rela-
tive abundance of all known poison-
ou plant available to the animals. 
3. Amount and stage of growth of 
the variou poisonous plant being 
grazed. 
4. The toxicity and palatability of 
the plant in relation to their stage of 
growth. 
S. Time from ingestion of plant 
until onset of toxic signs. 
6. Species, age and s x of animal 
affected. 
7. Clinical signs of toxic reaction . 
8. Chemical analysis of plant. 
9. Careful evaluation of all the in-
formation relative to the etiology of 
the disease. This evaluation must be 
made by technically trained individ-
ual with experience in poisoning of 
live tock by plants. 
Often, no specific gross lesions are 
found during post-mortem examina-
tions of animals dying uddeuly from 
plant poisoning. This is not the case 
in infectious diseases. Usually plant 
poisoning does not start out as an in-
flammatory reaction. The first insult 
to the body is a chemical change 
within the cells. This in turn disturb 
the function of the cells, which results 
in disfunction of an organ. Organ im-
pairment, if not fatal, is followed by 
clinical signs of a toxic reaction, and 
later by gros and histopathological 
lesions. 
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One question frequently asked is 
"Why do animals eat poisonous 
plants?' Despite many studies the 
complete answer has not been ob-
tained. Many poisonous plants such 
as poison hemlock are unpalatable to 
livestock and are eaten only when 
palatable forage is not available. Rain 
melting snow, or heavy dew may en-
hance the palatability of some pois-
onous plants. The feed intake of 
thirsty animals is reduced until their 
thirst has been quenched, but then 
they will become ravenously hungry 
and eat large quantities of most any 
plant that is available, including some 
of the most nonpalatable poisonous 
plants. Other poisonous plants such 
as lupine, horsebrush, death camas 
may be readily eaten only at certain 
stages of growth. Some, including 
locoweed, black nightshade, birds foot 
trefoil are readily eaten at any stage 
of growth or when mixed with hay. 
Poisonous plants, such as milk vetch, 
larkspur and halogeton, are highly 
palatable to livestock, and when these 
plants are abundant even in small 
areas, losses will occur. 
The most common reason for ani-
mals eating poisonous plants is the 
total lack of sufficient palatable for-
age. Another common cause, especial-
ly with cattle, is seldom recognized as 
significant by the livestockmen. This 
is the change in the palatability and 
nutrients of grass-type plants after 
they reach maturity. A live plant is 
never static. When grasses and grass-
like plants reach maturity, usually just 
before the peak of flowering, their 
metabolic processes slow down, with 
consequent decreases in plant palat-
ability and in nutrients-proteins, 
sugars minerals and vitamins. Close 
observation has shown that at this 
time cattle will start eating the leaves 
from some forbs, especially succulent 
forbs and browse-type (woody) 
plants. As the grass-type plants con-
tinue to decrease in palatability and 
nutritive value, the animals will eat 
more and more forbs and browse-
type plants including the leaves, twigs 
and stems of many trees and shrub-
type plants. 
As their food preferences change, 
the animals also utilize more normally 
nonpalatable plants, some of which 
may be poisonous. Proper feed sup-
plementation at this time may reduce 
the animal's depraved appetite in ad-
dition to maintaining body weight and 
providing for continued growth and 
development. Too frequently, ani-
mals are turned on range areas with 
little attention being given to the 
amount of palatable, nutritious forage 
available. When the spring growth of 
plants has been delayed forage may 
be insufficient, and the hungry ani-
mals will eat most any plant to keep 
alive. It is under such conditions that 
low larkspur, oakbrush and choke-
cherry poisonings are common. 
Some of the common poisonous 
plants on intermountain ranges, to 
which catle and sheep are susceptible 
at specific times of the grazing season 
are shown in table 1. 
WILDLIFE NOTES 
I f you hook a fish in the gill 
or stomach area and do not wish 
to keep it clip the leader off as 
close to the fish as possible. It will 
di olve in a matter of a week to 
ten days with no harm to the fish. 
Otherwise use a disgorger. You 
can mortally wound a fish if you 
take the hook out improperly or 
carelessly. 
• 
Snakes probably are unable to 
detect airborne vibrations. This 
means that a rattlesnake has never 
heard its own or another's rattle. 
• 
The male ostrich has several 
wives. They all lay their eggs in 
one nest, then leave all the hard 
work to father. He does all the 
work of hatching out his large 
family. 
• 
Ants are capable of lifting 52 
times their own weight, which is 
equal to a man lifting 8,000 
pounds. 
• 
In streams containing trout, 
squawfish and suckers, with squaw-
fish predominating, river otters 
have been known to content them-
selves with squawfish. 
Table 1. Type of range animal susceptible to poisonous plants at definite seasons 
Poisonous to Time of Poisonous to Time of Poisonous to Time of 
cattle year sheep year cattle & sheep year 
Timber Milk Spring Horsebrush Spring Desert Parsley Spring 
Vetch 
Death camus Spring 
Oak Spring 
Chokecherry Spring 
Rubberweed Summer 
low larkspur Spring 
Broomweed Spring and 
Summer 
Sneezeweed Summer 
Water hemlock Spring loco Spring 
Greasewood Fall 
T all larkspur Early Summer Copperweed Summer 
& early foil 
Milkweeds Summer 
lupine Summer and Fall 
Veratrum Summer 
Halogeton All year 
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SOILS OF THE WASATCH ... 
Mountains and associated 
tt baclc valleys II of Utah 
A . R . SOU T HARD AND LeMOYNE WILSON 
The Wasatch Front in Utah in-
cludes part of 3 ational Forest and 
i an invaluable ource of water min-
erals, timber, range, wildlife and rec-
reational space. In addition, the area 
is aesthetically pleasing to millions of 
TOOLE 
JUAB 
MILLARD 
BEAVER 
p ople who annually view this kalei-
do copic scen . Be ide those who 
liv in the back valleys' year-round 
the number of " ummer' re ident is 
increasing. 
The burgeoning population (re i-
UINTAH 
CARBON 
EMERY GRANO 
WAYNE 
IRON GARFIELD SAN JUAN 
WASHINGTON KANE 
Figu re 1. location of the Wasatch Mountains and associated "back valleys." 
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dent and transient) implies an urgent 
need for car ful planning for the uses 
of this pace and it re ource . 
By focu ing attention on the soil 
resource of this part of Utah and in-
dicating their major prop rties and 
limitations this article tries to clarify 
factors important in developing viable 
land use plans for large tracts of land. 
The soils properties di cussed in this 
article are d ptb, slope, stoniness, tex-
ture, drainage and t mperature. These 
are the essential oil properties that 
must be considered in general plan-
ning. 
The information presented is based 
on a recently completed soils map of 
Utah. No attempt is made to identify 
problems that might be encountered 
in individual fields or on individual 
ranches. Such detailed information 
may be obtained from unpublished 
soil maps and reports available at 
local Soil Cons rvation Service offices 
or from the Utah Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. The accompanying soil 
map shows the areas and major kinds 
of soils discussed in this paper. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY, RELIEF 
AND DRAINAGE 
The Wasatch Mountains are part 
of the Middle Rocky Mountains Phys-
iographic Province.1 
IFenneman, Nevin M., 19'31, Physiography 
of Western United States, McGraw-Hill, 
pp. 173-'176. 
• 
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The western slopes of the moun-
tains are very steep and remarkedly 
straight, while those on the east are 
less steep and much more irregular. 
Generally, the range grades into dis-
sected plateaus toward the east. For 
a distance of about 35 miles in the 
vicinity of Salt Lake City and Pro-vo 
the range was glaciated. The largest 
glaciers descended westward for a 
distance of approximately 10 miles 
to an elevation of about 5,000 feet. 
Three major streams, that have 
their headwaters in the Uinta Moun-
tains, cut through the Wasatch Moun-
tains and discharge into Great Salt 
Lake·. The Weber River emerges at 
Ogden. The ProvO' River passes 
through a canyon to Utah Lake, 
which drains to Great Salt Lake 
through the Jordan River. Bear River 
cuts through the Wellsville Moun-
tains in Northern Cache Valley and 
drains to the Great Salt Lake. Major 
streams that have their headwaters in 
the Wasatch Range are the Logan 
River the Blacksmith Fork River and 
Little Bear River. All of these flow 
through Cache Valley and drain into 
the Be.ar River. The Ogden River 
joins the Weber River west of Ogden 
and flows into Great Salt Lake. Most 
of the numerous smaller streams also 
drain westward to the Valleys of the 
Wasatch Front. 
CLIMATE 
The Wasatch Mountains markedly 
influence their own climat.e and that 
of the surrounding valleys. Most of 
Figure 2. Soils of the Wasatch Mountains and "back valleys." 
Map Symbol 
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Legend 
Association Name 
Elwood-Dateman-Baird Hollow Association (Argic Cryobo-
rolls, Pachic Cryoborolls and Cryic Paleborolls). 
Holmes-Kovich Association (Typic Argixerolls and Cumulic 
Haplaquolls). . 
Horrocks-Bradshaw Association (Typic Argixerolls and Typic 
Haploxerolls). 
Agassiz-Bradshaw Association (lithic Haploxerolls and Typic 
Haploxerolls). 
Smarts-Bradshaw-Broad Association (Pachic Argixerolls, Typic 
Argixerolls and Calcic Argixerolls). 
Parleys-Kid man-Avon Association (Calcic Argixerolls and Cal-
cic Haploxerolls). 
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the area s storms approach from the 
northwest. Generally, precipitation in-
creases with increased elevation , from 
the west frQnt to the highest eleva-
tions. The mean annual precipitation 
ranges from about 18 to over -1-0 
inches. Much of the precipitation, es-
pecially in the higher mountains, 
comes as snQw. Mountain areas with 
elevations ranging from 8,000 to 11,-
000 feet are extremely valuable for 
collecting and storing moisture for 
use in the valleys below during the 
summer months. Closely associated 
with the Wasatch Mountains are a 
number of relatively small upland 
valleys locally refe-rred to as "back 
valleys". These valleys range in eleva-
tion from about 5,000 to 6,000 feet. 
The climate in the back valleys is 
generally somewhat cooler and wetter 
than that of the Wasatch Front val-
leys. The average annual precipitation 
at Heber City is 16.3 inches, com-
pared to 14.6 at Provo. The length 
of the frost free (growing) season is 
84 days at Heber compared to' 120 
days at Provo and 160 days at Ogden. 
There are alsO' some differences 
among the climates of the back val-
leys. For example, the Morgan and 
Ogden valleys have somewhat longer 
growing seasons and warmer soil tem-
peratures than do other back valleys. 
The upland valleys are used mainly 
for irrigated farming. Because of their 
relatively short growing season, irri-
gated pastures and hay (alfalfa and 
grass) are the main crops. Dairying, 
beef cattle and sheep production are 
the major agricultural pursuits. The 
surrQunding foothills and mountains 
provide impQrtant supplementary 
grazing. 
These upland valleys and the adja-
cent foothills are, however, increas-
ingly attracting suburban develQP-
ments. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE SOILS 
The soils of the area occur in 6 dif-
ferent associations. The Elwood-Date-
man-Baird Hollow Association (Argic 
Cryoborolls, Pachic Cryoborolls and 
(Cyric Paleborolls) are cold soils of 
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the high mountains. Elevations range 
frO'm about 8,000 to 12,000 feet. The 
average soil temperature during the 
summer months at the 20 inch depth 
is less than 59 ° F. 
The Holmes-Kovich Association 
(Typic Argixerolls and Cumulic Hap-
[oquolls) is located in the back val-
leys. The elevation of these valleys is 
from about 5,200 to 6 000 feet. 
The soil temperature for the sum-
mer months in these soils is somewhat 
higher than 59 OF, but the average 
annual soil temperature is less than 
47 °F. These soils are thus too cold 
except for the more hardy crops such 
as hay and pasture and some barley 
and oats. 
The other 3 soil associations occur 
in the adjacent mountains at eleva-
tions of about 6,000 to 8,000 feet. 
The summer soil temperatures are 
60°F or more but, as in the back val-
leys, the annual soil temperatures are 
less than 4rF. 
Descriptions Qf each of the 6 sO'il 
associations follO'w: Elwood-Date-
man-Baird Hollow Association (Argic 
Cryob oro lis, Pachic Cryoborolls and 
Cyric Paleborolls) . 
This association is located in the 
highe.r portions of the Wasatch Moun-
tains. Elevations range frO'm 8,000 to 
12,000 fee-t and the relief is strongly 
rolling to very steep. 
The climate is characterized by cool 
summers and cold winters, with an 
average annual precipitation ranging 
from 25 to over 40 inches. The mean 
summer soil temperature at a 20-inch 
depth is less than 59 oF. This associa-
tion consists of about 25 percent El-
wood, Hourglass and Sessions soils, 
25 percent Dateman, Daybell and 
Hailman soils and 25 percent Baird 
Hollow and Lucky Star soils, with in-
clusions of other SQils and rock out-
crQP. The Elwood, Hourglass and Ses-
sions soils are mainly deep with hard 
bedrock below 40 inches. The surface 
horizon is dark-colored, usually with 
fine loamy textures. The subsoil is 
mQre finely textured than the surface, 
ranging frQm fine loamy to' clayey, and 
it usually contains large amounts of 
gravel and cobble. The Dateman 
DaybeU and Hailman soils are deep 
with dark-colored surface soils more 
than 16 inches truck. Textures are 
mainly loamy with varying amount 
of gravel and cobble. The subsoil tex-
ture ranges frQm coarse loamy to fine 
loamy, usually with a marked increase 
in gravel and cQbble. 
The Baird HollO'w and Lucky Star 
soils are deep with dark-colored sur-
face soils underlain by a light-colored, 
leached and bleached horizon. Tex-
tures are mainly coarse 100amy or fine 
loamy. The finer textured subsoils 
oecu r deeper than 24 inches below 
the surface. Textures are mainly fine 
loamy, generally with a high content 
of grave,l, cobble and stone. 
The soils of this association are 
well drained. Permeability is moder-
ately slow. Runoff is medium to slO'w 
and sediment production is moder-
ately low. 
The principal vegetation consists of 
aspen, spruce, and fir with associated 
grasses, forbs, and shrubs. 
Land uses that destroy or disrupt 
the plant cover of these thick, dark-
colored suIface soils should be 
avoided. Otherwise, erosion and sedi-
ment production will rapidly acceler-
ate, especially during intense storms. 
Holmes-Kovich Association (Typic 
Argixerollsa and Cumulic Hapa-
quolls) . 
This soil association is located in 
mountain valleys east of Salt Lake 
City and Provo. The valleys are gen-
erally traversed by major streams such 
as the Provo and We·ber rivers. The 
major areas where these soils occur 
are in Heber and Kamas valleys. 
These SQils are usually dry during 
the summer months unless they are 
irrigated. The mean annual precipita-
tion ranges from 14 'to 25 inches. The 
average annual soil temperature at 
the 20-inch depth is slightly less than 
47 °F. This association consists of 
about 50 percent Holmes and Manila 
soils, and 25 percent Kovich and 
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Crooked Cr ek oil with inclu ion 
of other oil . 
The Holmes and Manila oil are 
deep and occur on alluvial fan and 
terraces. They have dark silty sur-
face, and fine loamy or clayey ub-
oils that are generally gravelly or 
cobbly. 
The Kovich and Crook d Creek 
oils ar poorly drain d. They hav 
thick, very dark brown or black sur-
face, over strongly mottled subsoils. 
Textures are fine loamy or clayey. 
Gravel and cobbl ar common below 
3 feet in some ar as. These oil are 
on flood plain and low river terrace 
and they are often affected by a high 
water table. U e of these soil f r per-
manent tructures hould be carefully 
con ider d. Re id nces hould not be 
con tructed on flood plain and pe-
cial precautions ar necessary when 
building on oil with high water 
tables. 
The Holme and Manila il are 
\ ell drained, while the· Kovich and 
rooked Creek oil are poorly 
drained. Permeability ranges from me-
dium to low runoff is slow to medi-
um and s diment production i low. 
The Kovich and Crooked Creek 
soils are u ed mainly for meadow hay 
and pa ture and to some extent for 
irrigated crop production, but are 
mainly spring-fall grazing lands. The 
vegetation in uncultivated areas is 
oakbru h and sag brush with asso-
ciated grasses and forbs. 
Horrocks-Bradshaw As ociation (Ty-
pic H aploxerolls) 
This as ociation is widely distrib-
uted in the Wasatch Mountains. The 
soils are. on steep to very steep moun-
tain slopes at elevations ranging from 
about 6,000 to 8,000 feet. 
This soil association consists of 
about 35 percent Horrocks and 
Yeates Hollow soils, 20 percent Brad-
haw and Mud Springs soils and 20 
percent Broad and Sheep Creek soils 
with inclusions of other soils and 
Rock Outcrop. 
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The Borrock nd Yeates Bollow 
oils are moderately de p to deep. 
Th y have dark brown gravelly or 
cobbly loamy urface horizon und r-
lain by cobbly gravelly or very cobbly 
fine loamy or clayey ubsoils. Bed-
rock occurs blow 20 inches. 
The Brad haw and Mud Springs 
oil are deep or moderately deep 
soil. They hav dark gravelly, cob-
bly or very cobbly loamy surface 
horizon and very cobbly, coarse 
loamy ubsoils. 
Th Broad and Sheep Creek soils 
are deeper than 36 inches. They have 
dark gravelly or cobbly loamy sur-
face horizons and v ry cobbly or very 
gravelly fin loamy subsoils that 
are underlain by a layer of soft lime 
u ually at depths ranging from 15 to 
36 inche. Fractured limestone or 
and tone b drock ccurs below the 
lime horizon. 
The oils are well drained. Pennea-
bility i moderate, runoff i moderat-
Iy rapid and dim nt production i 
m dium. 
ative vegetation consists of ma-
hogany, oakbrush and associated 
hrub , gra e and forbs. Most of 
these oils are us d for water hed 
and grazing. 
As moisture storag capacity is re-
lated to oil depth, any uses tending 
to encourage soil removal from areas 
of this as ociation that have a low 
water-holding capacity hould be 
avoided. 
Agassiz-Bradshaw Association (Lithic 
Haploxerolls and Typi Haploxerolls) 
This association is located in the 
Wasatch Mountains from nothern 
Cache County southward to the upp r 
drainage of Weber Riv r in Summit 
County. It i xten ive along the 
steep mountain front east of Cache 
Valley extending to the outh end of 
the Salt Lake Valley. Elevation range 
from 5 800 to about 8 000 fe t and 
the r ,lief i teep to very ste p. 
Thi soil a ociation con ist of 
about 55 p rcent Aga siz and Little 
Pole oils, 20 percent Bradshaw and 
Mud Springs oil with inclu i n of 
other oil and Rock Outcrop. 
The Agas iz and Little Pole soils 
are Ie than 20 inches deep and have 
dark brown very cobbly, loamy, sur-
face horizon, and very cobbly, fine 
loamy ub oils, underlain by frac-
tured bedrock. The Bradshaw and 
Mud Spring soils are deeper than 
36 inches, and have dark brown, grav-
elly cobbly or very cobbly, loamy 
urface horizons and very cobbly 
coar e loamy subsoils. 
Th e soils are well drained. Per-
meability is moderate runoff i me-
Figure 3. Heber Va lley-a "back valley" in Wasatch County. Heber City in 
the ba ckg round. 
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dium to rapid and sediment produc-
tion is moderate to' low. 
The native vegetation i mainly 
big sagebrush, gra ses and forbs on 
south facing lope at lower leva-
tion , junip ... r at high r el vation on 
south facing lop s and maple or 
oakbru h at lower elevation. Thes 
oils are u ed mainly for water heds 
and range. 
Th e hallow oil must be car ~ 
fully managed to control erosion and 
ediment production. 
marts-Brad haw-Broad As ociation 
(Pachic Aroixeroll , Typic Argixerolls 
and Calcic Argixerolls) 
Thi soil association i mo t xten-
ive in Cache Rich, Weber Morgan 
and Summit counties. Elevation 
range from about 5 200 to 7,500 fe ... t. 
Most occurrences ar on teep to very 
teep mountain slop but orne gently 
rolling area are included. 
Thi oil a sociation con i t of 
about 30 perc nt Smarts Hen f rand 
Broadhead oil 25 percent Brad haw 
and Mud Spring oil 20 p rcent 
Broad and Sheep Creek oil with 
inclusion of other oil and Rock 
Outcrop. 
The Smart , Henefer and Broad-
head oil are d ep and have thick 
dark-color d fin loamy urface 
layer and clayey ub oil that are 
mainly cobbly or stony to v ry cobbly 
or very tony. Th Brad haw and 
Mud Spring soil ar d ep and hav 
dark brown grav lIy cobbly or v ry 
cobbly, loamy urfac horizon and 
v ry cobbLy coar e loamy ubsoils· 
The Broad and She p Creek soils gen-
erally occur on te per slopes than 
the oth r oils in the association. They 
are moderately deep to deep and have 
dark brown gravelly or cobbly loamy 
surface horizons, very gravelly or very 
cobbly, fine, loamy subsoils, underlain 
by very cobbly, loamy accumulations 
of soft lime. The lime zone occurs at 
depths ranging from 15 to 36 inches. 
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These soils are well drained. Per-
meability j mod rate to moderately 
slow, runoff is medium to mod rately 
rapid and sediment production is low. 
The native vegetation con ists of 
oa bru h, maple, mahogany, big sage-
bru h and a ociated forbs and 
grasse . These oil ar u ed mainly 
for rang and wat r h d . 
Parle - Kidman - A von Association 
(Calcic Argixerolls and Cal ic Hap-
loxerolls) 
The oil are locat d in the Og-
d n and Morgan Valley. They occur 
mainly on t rrac and fan at 1 va-
tion ranging from about 5,000 to 5 -
300 f t. The relief i mainly 1 vI 
to gently loping, however, some areas 
of mederately loping alluvial fan 
are included. 
Thi as ociatien cen i t ef about 
40 p rcent Parley and Timpanoga 
eil , 20 perc nt Kidman and Lak win 
oil , and ] 5 percent A ven and M n-
den seil with orne inclu ion 0 
ether seils. 
The Pari y and Timpanoga oil 
ar deep with dark brewn loamy ur-
fac herizon and fin loamy ub eil 
horizon underlain by herizen of oft 
trong lime accumulatien. 
The Kidman and Lak win eil ar 
d p with dark brown learn or gra -
elly loamy surface il and loam 
and gravelly loamy ub oil und r-
lain with accumulatien of eft lime. 
The Avon and Menden oils ar 
de p, with thick dark gray er black 
fine silty surfac il and fine ilty 
and clayey sub oil underlain by fin 
Hty and fin loamy, eft lime accu-
muations. 
The soils of this asseciatien are 
mainly well drained. P rmeability 
ranges from rapid to' low runeff 
ranges from rapid to slow, and sedi-
ment productien is moderate to lew. 
The seils are used mainly for irri-
gated crop production. 
Land uses that destroy the plant 
cove·r and expose the thick, dark-
colered oil urfac to ro ien hould 
be avoided. Expo ure ef the fine-
t xtur d ub eil to ro ien would 
greatly incr a e th dang r of these 
fin edim nt polluting the mountain 
tream . 
Th oil prep rti di cu ed in 
thi pap rare d pth lep tonine 
textur drainag . and t mp fatur . 
Th ar the ntial eil prop rties 
that mu t b cen id red in g neral 
planning for th :~:- _ of larg tract 
of land. 
WILDLIFE NOTES 
\though th ilk in a pid 
w b m fragil it i rally ene 
ef th trong t material known. 
Thi material will tr tch en fifth 
it I ngth b for breaking and po -
e e a ten ile trength exceeding 
that ef te I. 
B av r 
tr e fiv 
minut . 
• 
can cut dewn willow 
inch thick in three 
• 
Fi h with forked tail are the 
fa t t wimmer. 
• 
In erne arid regien of the we t, 
the chipmunk ha I am d to do 
witheut water fer month at a tim. 
Th littl animal xtract moi ture 
frem uccul nt gr en plants and 
fr m the tarch of eed . 
• 
The hem of ant lop fawns 
tart to grow when th yeung buck 
about t n month eld. 
• 
The dragonfly i a creatur ef 
the air nev r walking. It leg~ are 
u ed only fer catching prey and 
a landing and p rching gear. 
• 
If danger thr aten a breod of 
red squirrels, the mother moves 
them one by ene, to' an ether nest 
or temporary hiding place. She 
gra ps each one by the loose skin 
en its belly, and the yeunger curls 
it legs and tail areund the mother s 
neck. Thi methed enable her to' 
jump from branch to' branch with 
her young. 
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SHEEP ·CAN CONTROL 
SAGEBRUSH 0 
SEEDED RA GE IF -
- -
NEIL C. FRISCHKNEC H T AND LOR I N E . HARRIS 
Sheep grazing in late fall can con-
trol big s-agebrush on seeded cattle 
rang if th practic i initiated b fore 
agebru h becomes too dense. Results 
were mo t promising for the lightest 
of thre d nsities of big sagebrush; 
i.e. about J1/i. plants (all izes) per 
100 square feet of area. Sheep had 
littl effect on sagebrush where there 
were 13 plants per 100 squar feet 
of area and the sheep lost consider-
able wight. When sheep grazing was 
discontinued after 6 consecutive years, 
agebrush plants increased greatly in 
ize, hence also in potential for pro-
ducing new plants; this sugge ts that 
the practice should be r p at d peri-
odically. This method of biological 
control can greatly reduce the need 
f r costly chemical or mechanical 
ag brush control treatments on 
ced d range and the agebrush pro-
vid orne forage for he p that i not 
u d by cattle. These r ults w re ob-
tained in a c op rative tudy by per-
onnel of th Intermountain Forest 
and Range Exp riment Station and 
Utah State Univer ity conducted at 
the Benmore Exp rimental Range in 
uthea tern Tooel County Utah. 
Managem nt of rang lands over the 
past 30 years ha often included re-
habilitation of depleted overgrazed 
range as w 11 a va t acreage that 
w re abandoned after dryland farm-
Figure 1. Seven-year-o ld plant of big sageb rush t ha t had w ell developed 
latera l roots w ithin t he upper f oot of soil w hich is a lso the ma in zone for 
g rass roots. 
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ing. A common practice on d pie ted 
sagebru h land has been to remove 
comp titive woody pecies by plowing 
followed by drilling or broadca ting 
eed of adapted grasses. Crested 
wheatgrass (Agropyron de ertorum) 
ha been th most succe ful grass for 
reseeding throughout the agebrush 
zone, and this so-called "miracle 
grass appears able to surviv indefi-
nitely on semiarid ranges. 
Despite its longevity, crested wheat-
grass stands are vulnerable to rein va-
sion by woody species. In the Inter-
mountain re.gion, two of the mo t 
common invaders are big sagebrush 
(A rtemisia tridentata) and rubber 
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseos-
us). Of these two, big sagebrush is 
the more competitive with crested 
wheatgrass. 
Sagebrush begins to grow earlier 
in the spring than rabbitbrush, and its 
root system develops mainly in the 
zone also occupied by grass roots (fig-
ure 1). Spring cattle grazing, which 
coincides with the growth period of 
both crested wheatgrass and sage-
brush, gives sagebrush an advantage 
over grass (figure 2). Photosynthetic 
and transpiring leaf surface is re-
moved from the grass by grazing so 
that soil moisture not utilized by the 
grass is available to the ungrazed 
sagebrush. In addition sagebrush 
plants trap snow which improves soil 
• 
NEIL C. FRISCHKNECHT is a Range Scientilt, 
Intermountain Forest and Range Expe riment 
Station, USDA Forest Service, Ogden, Utah 
stationed in Provo. 
LORIN E. HARRIS is a Profellor in the Depart-
ment of Animal Science. 
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moistur in their immediate vicinity 
and gives them an added advantage 
(figure 3) . Management that rests 
part of a range from spring grazing 
helps to improve gra s vigor. Never-
theless, in years of ubstantial pring 
precipitation sagebrush seedlings oft-
en become established in ev n the 
most vigorous grass stands if a seed 
ource is present. Of course, existing 
ag ·bru h plants also benefit from the 
xtra moisture. Once the sagebru h 
plants become established they com-
p ... te v ry uccessfully with the grass, 
and in time tend to become dominant 
on pring-grazed range if some con-
Figure 2. Grazing of crested wheatgrass during the spring growing period 
tips the balance in favor of associated ungrazed sagebrush. 
Figure 3. Sagebrush plants trap drifting snow, which increases the amount 
of moisture within their root zones. 
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trol measures are not used. 
The work reported here was done 
on an area located in the spring-fall 
zone at an elevation of approximately 
5 700 feet. Annual pr cipiation there 
averages 12.8 inche and the oils 
are mostly clay loam . The exi ting 
tands of crested wheatgras are now 
34 years old and still productive ex-
cept where sagebrush ha greatly 
limited their productivity. 
The study involved spring grazing 
by cattle and faIJ grazing by sheep on 
three 100-acre pastur s of crested 
wheatgrass that incorporated three 
different densities of sagebrush. Each 
pasture was divided through the mid-
dle to facilitate. both early and late 
fall grazing by sheep. Spring grazing 
by cattle began about April 20 and 
ended 30 days later to allow for re-
growth of grass before depletion of 
soil moisture. Early fall grazing by 
sheep usually began the first week of 
October and continued for a period 
of about 5 weeks (figure 4). Late fall 
grazing began early in November and 
continued until abou t December 15. 
In most years snow covered the 
ground for at least part of the late 
fall eason (figure 5). 
The predetermined pring tocking 
rate varied among the pastures de-
pending upon the amount of forage in 
each. For the pasture having heaviest 
sagebrush, it was 3.6 cow-days per 
acre; in the other two pastures it aver-
aged 6.0 cow-days per acre. Approxi-
mately 20 percent of the total cow-
days was provided by yearlings and 
the balance was provided by cows 
that had calves by their sides. In both 
fall periods, sheep grazed at a uniform 
stocking rate of 40 sheep-days per 
acre in 2 of the 6 years and at 50-
sheep days per acre in the other 4 
years. All animals were weighed on 
and off experimental pastures after an 
overnight shrink in the corral (fig-
ure 6). 
In addition to the areas grazed by 
both sheep and cattle, a system of ex-
closures having take down fences pro-
vided for isolated grazing by each 
class of stock during the seasons in 
which they grazed. An adjacent ex-
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cIo ure al 0 wa totally protected from 
Ii stock grazing during the 6-year 
study. 
EFFECTS ON SAGEBRUSH 
The gr atest effect of heep graz-
ing on agebrush was to reduce the 
ize of exi ting plants rather than 
completely kill them. Total number 
of plant changed very littl during 
th p riod of h ep grazing although 
a fe\! of the ery mall plant w re 
liminated. Th decr a e in size of 
plants (figur 5) greatly reduc d their 
capacity to produc flow r talk as 
compar d to plant not grazed by 
h ep in fall and this was a deterrent 
to new plant g tting started. Two 
ars after the heep grazing was 
nd d th numbers of sagebrush 
plants over 12 inches in h ight had 
increa d ubtantially (table 1). 
Greatest percentage increases oc-
curred where heep grazing had pre-
iously rduc d plant size. 
EFFECTS ON ANIMALS 
Average daily gain for yearling 
h if r in arly pring ov r th p riod 
of th tudy wa 2.57 pound per 
h a . Comparable figur for cow 
nnd cal graz d with th yearling 
\ er 1.55 and 1.53 pound p r head 
r pectiv Iy. 
Cre ted v h atgra s leaves averaged 
about 3V2 inches in height when cattle 
nt red th pastures in April and 
und r the 1 vel of stocking used, cattle 
ate the gra s about as fast as it grew 
(figure 2). Following the r moval of 
cattl about May 20, regrowth of 
gra s took place in each year of study, 
but the amount varied" ith years. In 
rare year of below-average winter 
and spring moisture no spring re-
growth will occur after May 20. 
Sheep w igbt gains or losses during 
fall grazing were related to the amount 
of sagebrush in each unit. Averages 
for the 6-year period showed that for 
the lightest sagebrush density (1112 
plants per 100 square feet) sheep 
about maintained their weight during 
early fall but they lost an average 
of 3.5 pound per h ad during late 
fall. Where there was medium sage-
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Figure 4. Upper- at the beginning of early fall grazing, sheep avidly seek 
new green regrowth of crested wheatgrass in preference to drier regrowth 
from spring season. Although sheep gained weight in early fall during such 
years, on the average they about maintained their weights on this area 
(one and a half sagebrush plants per 100 square feet ). lower- Sheep lost 
3.5 pounds each during the same period where sagebrush was dense (13 
plants per 100 square feet). 
Figure 5. Area to right of fence was grazed only in early spring by cattle, 
whereas area to left of fence was grazed by cattle in early spring plus sheep 
in late fall. Sagebrush plants averaged two and a half plants per 100 square 
feet over this entire unit, but the average was twice that in the areas shown 
in photo. 
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brush density (3 V2 plants per 100 
quar feet) heep showed a loss in 
early fall of 1.6 pounds per head and 
an additional 5.1 pounds per head 
loss in late fall. Where sagebrush den-
sity was heaviest (13 plants per 100 
square feet), sheep lost an average 
of 31;1 pounds per head in early fall 
and an additional 8 pounds per head 
in late fall. Sheep tended to lose 
weight in periods of cold weather. 
They gained best in years when there 
was green regrowth of crested whe.at-
grass in late summer and arly fall. 
Fall regrowth ocurred in about half 
of the years. 
Under the Benmore conditions, 
cattle offer no hope for controlling 
agebrush on crested wheatgrass 
range except indirectly i.e. deferment 
of spring grazing would tend to im-
prove vigor of grass. Observations 
during sev ral years of cattle grazing 
in the fall how d that catte at only 
a few flow r stalk of big agebrush. 
The amount eaten was entirely inade-
quate to provide any measure of con-
trol' tbi was true even in pastures 
having the I a t amount of sag brush. 
Furthermor , w ob erved that a daily 
protein upplem nt of ~ pound oy-
bean m al per cow during both sum-
mer and fall did not cause cows to 
eat sagebrush. Occasionally, in other 
localities cattle have been observed 
eating sagebrush in winter enough to 
kill some plant. Where this occurs, 
probably one of twO' situations exists 
-either th cattle are concentrated 
in areas where there is a shortage of 
other forage, Dr a more palatable va-
riety of sagebrush is present than oc-
curs at Benmore. 
Grazing by sheep in fall will reduce 
size of sag brush plants and limit 
their reproduction. However, the 
practic should be initiated before 
sagebrush plants become too numer-
ous. Effective control was maintained 
in this study where plants averaged 
about 1 V2 plants per 100 square feet 
of area. 
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Figure 6. Sheep were weighed on and off the experimental pastures after an 
overnight shrink in the cor-ral. 
Table 1. Percentage increase in numbers of big sagebrush plants over 
12 inches high during 6 years of sheep grazing and 2 years later 
Graxing Liflhtest densit): Medium densitl Heaviest densitl 
Treatment 1962·68: 1968·70 1962·68: 1968·70 1962·68: 1968·70 
Cattle, early spring (CS) 17 5 50 42 2 
Sheep, early fall -20 28 5 76 10 
Sheep, early fall + (CS) - 7 0 40 36 16 
Sheep, late fall -40 128 13 65 -8 
Sheep, late fall + (CS) 0 29 8 29 -25 
No grazing 11 5 0 35 
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